Haryana Staff Selection Commission
Bay No. 67-70, Sector- 2, Panchkula-134151
(www.hssc.gov.in)

Result of PST (Physical Screening Test) and notice to candidates for PMT and Scrutiny of Documents for the post of Female Constable (GD) , Advt. No.3/2018, Category No. 02

On the basis of Written Examination (KT) held on 30.12.2018 and Physical Screening Test (PST) (who were absent on 17.02.2019 and 18.02.2019) held on 20.02.2019 at Tau Devi Lal Stadium, Sector-3, Panchkula, the Commission has compiled the result of PST for the post of Female Constable (General Duty), Advt. No. 3/2018 Cat. No. 02, Police Department. The candidates with following roll nos. have qualified for Physical Measurement Test (PMT) provisionally and further subject to the determination of their eligibility as per conditions of the advertisement. The result has been shown Roll no. wise.

Advt. NO.3/2018, Category No. 02, Female Constable (GD) (1147 Posts)

3182010748  3182011165  3182011255  3182018106  3182026780  3182039299  3182051968
3182094410  3182010837  3182118386  3182130342  3182137702  3182151060

NOTE:- The Physical Measurement Test of the above candidates will be held on 22.02.2019. Only those candidates who qualify the Physical Measurement Test, will be able to participate in Scrutiny of Documents same day i.e. 22.02.2019. They are also directed to bring original downloaded copy of admit card of PMT, admit card of scrutiny of Documents, all original documents, set of self attested copies of all documents, one Id Proof and copy of downloaded application form for Scrutiny of Documents.

2. While every care has been taken in preparing and uploading the result, possibility of inadvertent/technical errors cannot be ruled out. The Commission reserves the right to rectify the same later on.

3. Result is available on Commission’s website:-www.hssc.gov.in. and has also been posted on the notice board outside HSSC office.

Sd/-
Secretary
Haryana Staff Selection Commission
Dated:-20.02.2019